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By Kat DeBakker
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

P.irty hosts m;iy stum tind noise vio
lations to ho the Iviist ot tltt'ir worries.
A proposed city alcohol ordinance
will he discussed in an open hirum ;it
toniuhr’s San Luis Ohispo City
Cauincil meeting. The i^rdinance,
titled Chiipter 9.05: “Hostinji a
Ci.ttherintj Where Underaye Perstins
C'onsiime Alcohol,” stares that it three
or tnore {x-ople under the atie ot 21 are
drinkiny at a party, the host will Iv
cited.
AssiKi.ited Students Inc. decided in

Fehruiir>- to opjsose the proptiseil ordi
nance and passed it resolution .stiitini>
that minors should he sidely responsi
ble tor the consumptioti ot alcohol
when iit a party. The resolution
retlecrs ASPs .stiutce on the issue hut is
not ofticial ptlicy.
jatiies Oardifier, Siin Luis Ohispo
chiet ot jsolice, said thiit he has worked
with ASI tor three years iind has initde
iiKKliticiitions to the ordtnance due to
input trotn ASI.
ASI president Sam Ahorne
explained his opinion on the niiifter.
“Residents think this will he a yreiit

way to elimiiiiite partying, hut it’s nor
iiKuit piirtyiii)’,” Ahorne .said. “It’s
iiKnit underage drinkinjj.”
Oiirdinder said the tact that every
one else supports the orditiiince speiiks
tor itselt.
The City Ctnincil ayetula report
states that otie ot the major city yoals
reijardmn the ordiniitice is to “work
proactively to miiintiiin and etthatice
the traditioniil i.|ualities ot San Luis
Ohispo neiL'hKirhtKxIs.”
“It won’t protect the quality ot
neiKhKirhiHids,’’ AKtme said. “It will
create dis.sention K'tweelt younn resi-

Events aim Sundaes for seniors
to combat
intolerance
By Evann Gastaldo

see PRIDE, page 2

available
on Internet

By Byron Sam ayoa
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

It used to be that a $4 fee and a
seven- to 10-day waitin).; period
were obstacles in Kettinn a tran
script.
W ith a recent addition to
Mustang Info, students now can
access their unofficial transcripts
with a few clicks of the mouse.
After si^;nin)i into Mustang Info,
the new link, which was first avail
able Thursday, is found under stu
dent records. Students will see a
lony list of .ill the classes they have
taken from their first year and the

i
"Each year we receive
about 30,000 requests for
official transcripts. We
hope that this will decrease
the request."

Í
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(Tne day last year F.nt:lish L'nidu.ite
''tudent .Angeli Rlewitt was xittiiifi in
LiniK), .in Lnt;li''h lounue on campus,
like she otten dui. 13iit what she he.ird
that diiy miule her not want to return
.inytime sum.
“(Tne day we st.irted talking about
U'iiys, and thi> yuy started talking’ about
‘killinu lays,’’’ Blewitt said. “It was kind
ol hurtful, and we t.ilkc\l with r.iised
voices tor .1 while. .And apparently he
did this attain sever.il times .itter this.”
This kind ot intolerance is wh.it Cdtl
Poly’s C'l.iys, Leshi.ins and BisexuaU
United and the Multicultural CVnter
hopes
to
counteract
with
(àimmUNITY Pride, a two-week cele
bration ot sexual diversity.
P.irt ot the puqxisc' ot the celebra
tion IS to tix “the complete lack ot
liL B U visibility on campus ,ind the
lick ot si-xiiiil diversity awareness,”
s.iid leni H.ill, C'lLBU vice president.
('om m l'N IlA Pride, which will
List throur:h May 24, teatures >;uest
spe.ikers, a workshop, intormation
biHiths, a comedy nii;hi, .i rounilt.ible
disuissuMi ,ind .1 d.ince.
.Moiul.iy’s opening ceremony in
C'hum.ish .Aiklitorium featured miest
spe.iker Uharise ( 'heney, ethnic stud
ies professor. Afterward, “Billy’s
llollywiHKl Screen Kiss” w;is shown.
Tonii>ht, consultants from Diversity
M.ittets will hold a workshop titled
"Heterosexism/Homophobia: How To
I3e an Ally,” which will be held in the
San Luis Lounge (UU 203) at 7 p.m.
“Diversity Matters is a (nonprofit)
human relations orL;ani:ation that
(does) work on ditterent ‘i.sms’ ot
oppression, like racism, sexism ouheterosexism,” said Shontae Praileau,
coordinator ot multicultural programs
and services.
Lecia Bnxiks, project specialist with
Diversity Matters, and psycholo^ry and
human development professor Shawn
Burn will present the workshop.
Attendees will participate in icebreak-

dents and the community. It will
Ixcome another tiw'l to target a ctnnpletely ditterent issue. “
Mayor Allen Settle was unavailable
tor comment re^ardinj» the ordinance.
There will he a student discussitm
ot the issue at 6:30 p.m. at Cary Hall,
and suidents and the community are
enctturayed to attend Kith the discus
sion and the city council meeting to
voice their opinittns on the i.ssue.
(dry (Council meetin)>s rake place
every tirsr and third Tuesdays at 7 p in.
The meerint»s are held at City Hall at
990 Palm St.

Jane Leaphart
assistant director, academic records
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L a u ra J o h a n s m a n n , b io lo g ic a l sciences senior, m a k e s a n ice c re a m s u n d a e in th e U U as p a r t o f
A .W .O .L ., A W eek o f L e avin g , fo r g ra d u a tin g seniors. Today's e v e n t is Taco T uesday a t F ishdad dy's
p a tio fro m S t o 8 p .m . W e d n e s d a y is F la p ja c k F a re w e ll on D e x te r L a w n fro m 8 to 11 a .m . T h u rs d a y is
W ieners fo r S eniors in th e U U fro m 11 a .m . to 1 p .m .

Poly students win research prize
By Whitney Kellogg
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Finishiny homework and preparing
tor tests is demanding enough tor most
Cal Poly students, but .some are
putting Call Poly’s “learn by doiny’
philosophy into practice outsi(,le the
classriKim.
Two undergraduate students recent
ly tiHik first place in the business, eco
nomics and public administration
division ot a Cailifornia State
University .system-wide research com
petition at San (ose State University.
Tlie competitors, graphic commu-

nication seniors Cdieryl BIik K and
l>ew Lepis, presented an in-depth
research paper at the 15th annual
C'alitornia State University (C SU )
Student Research Crompetition April
27 and 28. Undergraduate and gradu
ate students from 21 (2SU system
schixils presented their research find
ings on a variety ot subjects.
Lepis and Bloch’s paper, “A
Technology tor Improving Printing
Business Effectiveness: Dry Trap vs.
Wet Trap Usinn Hi-Fi C>olor Printinj»,”
proposed a technique for improving
hiKh-qiiality printintj work. When a
package is printed usint» dry trap.

printers have to wait for each package
to dry completely. Wet trap printiny is
a faster, more efficient way of printing;
on packayin^, but the result is usually
a lower-quality pnxluct. Tlie stiulent.s’
paper theorized that adding additional
color to the wet trap prixess would
make it equal or better quality to the
dry' trap merhtxl.
The students besan their research
at the be^inninK of fall quarter. BKxh
.said their succe.ss was a result of dedi
cation and kx'us all year.
“There was a lot of support for the

see RESEARCH, page 2

individual UP.A of each quarter. .At
the bottom ot the p.iLie, the over.ill
C'lP.A is shown.
Students often use tr.inscnpts to
keep track ot wh.it classes they have
.ilready taken.
Many times students just need to
see the classes they have taken and
do not need an otticial transcript,
said M.ircia Friedman, .is.stxiate reyistr.ir. The only w;«y to know all the
classes students have taken is to ask
tor an otticial tr.inscript.
There are some differences
between the p.iper-torm tr.inscript
and the one on the Web.
Friedman said that work from
other schools will not show up in
the .Must.iiii; Into version. The tr.in
script will only show work done .it
Call Poly and will not reflect a
change ot m.i|or.
Friedman said that this new
option came with help from
Inform.ition Technology Services.
Employees at Academic Records
hope this new addition will relieve
their office as well as students.
“Each year we receive alxuit 30,lX)0
recjiiests tor ofticial transcripts,” said
Jane Leaphart, assistant director at
Academic Records. “We hope that
this will decrease the request.”
The ability ot viewing all grades
in one paye is a
Itelp for stu
dents. The office of Academic
Records feels ^Tcat about this
improvement, Leaphart said.
“It’s just kind of nice to be able to
tjive students something they have
asked for,” Leaphart said. “Since
there are many things we can ’t
Kive.
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TO DAY'S SUN
Rise: 5:58 a.m. / Set: 8:00 p.m.

TO DAY'S M O O N
Rise: 2:11 a.m. / Set: 12:55 p.m.

TO DAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS

High: 4:11 a.m. / 3.77 feet
Low: 11:41 a.m. / 0.34 feet
High: 7:02 p.m./ 3.91 feet

5-D A Y FORECAST
TUESDAY
Bc High: 73° / Low: 53°
WEDNESDAY
High: 7 8 °/Low: 50°
THURSDAY
High: 76° / Low: 50°
FRIDAY
High: 7 6 °/Low: 52°
SATURDAY
High: 7 1 °/Low: 50°

CSU system considers alcohol policy
LONG BEACH (AP) — C:aliK^mia alccihol companies.
the community, including law enforce California State University, Chico,
freshman from Palo Alto had a blixxlThe props)sed policy also calls for ment.
State University, the nation’s latf’est
public university system, is considering early intervention and treatment of
“Tliis problem is so big that every- alcohol content of .37 px'rcent, more
a sweeping alcohol policy for its 2 3 cam alcohol-related problems for students.
Kxly has to help work on it. The law than four times the legal limit at which
It also would provide $1.1 million in says if you’re nor 21, ycTU shouldn’t N a driver is considered intoxicated.
puses tollow'inti the drinkiny-related
funding to help campuses implement able to buy alcoholic beverages. We
death of a student.
At C SU ’s San l')iego campus, two
policy.
fraternity-related
The proposed policy, scheduled to he the
incidents last year
presented tixlay at C SU ’s m.nemint’ Currently, there is
Key elements of California State University's proposed alcohol policy:
ru)
systemwide
left two students
Kiard meeting:, is hc'lieved to Ix’ the first
—
Limit
vendor
advertising
at
campus
events.
hospitalized
for
in the nation to set systemwide policies funding for alcohol
—
Limit
alcohol
industry
funding
of
student-spxmsored
events.
education,
preven
drinking
too
- from controlling alcohol advertisinj»
— Provide an education program to make students aware of the risks of ille much.
on campus to enforcing existing drink tion and enfixcegal and irrespimsible drinking.
ment ptolicies.
ing laws on and off campus.
The
biggest
— Distribute campus alcohol-related regulations and policies to all students.
“Our appntach
“It’s a time when young students for
obstacle,
Reed
—
Enforce
campus
rules
as
well
as
state
and
local
drinking
laws.
the first time in their lives feel more free is not to s<ty we are
said, will be over
— Partner with Icxal law enforcement agencies to enforce drinking laws.
dom than they e\ er have. They want to going to ban alco
coming the perva
— Create an advisory council to examine issues of alcohol use by students.
go off and experiment with alcohol as if hol and believe
sive culture of
— Institute annual alcohol policy orientation program for campus organiza
It were some college or university rite of that will solve the
drinking.
tion advisers and student officers.
pas,sage," CSU C'hancellor CTarles Reed problem. It won’t,”
“We Starr with
— Institute alcohol policy training for all campus pxer advisers and residen
saiil
John
H.
Welty,
said Monday. “We need to do evervthing
their parents and
tial staff.
of
we can ... to promote healthy choices for president
with them when
— Adopt new student and parent orientation pn^grams.
State
stiklents ami tr\ to overcome this cul California
they visit the cam
— Adopt orientation programs for higher-risk students, such as fraternities,University, Fresno,
ture” of college drinking.
pus the first time.
athletes and large residential campus popnjlations.
If appren ed, the policy would require and chair of the
You continuously
— Provide a systemwide grant writer to seek out pxxssible funding to imple
policies
C'SU campuses, which enroll more than alcohol
bombard
them
ment and maintain the policies.
350,000 students, to begin enforcitig the committee. “We
with it,” he said.
have to Kxik at
policy in the fall.
Although stu
General recommendations include changing the campus culture, develop need to enforce that business owners dents generally agreed an alcohol policy
campuses developing treatment pro ing a guide for each of our campuses to aren’t selling to students under 21," was needed, many believed it would l I o
Reed saitl.
grams, regularly reviewing state alcohol follow.”
little to end underage college drinking.
TI
t
c
*
chancellor
called
for
a
review
of
To
help
implement
the
policies,
the
laws and notifyirig students of changes,
“1 don’t think it will stop it. Rut I
banning alcohol advertising and pnxl- projTosal calls for the creation at each the campuses alcohol policies after think it will give us better knimledge
ucts at campus events, offering awards campus of an alcohol advisory cixincil, Adrian I leiLleman died Oct. 7 when he about being safer,” said Brendan
and incentives to student organituitions which would include faculty, staff, tried to drink a Kmle of brandy during a Wonnacott, a 20-year-old student at
that raise fiinds from sources other than administrators, students and members of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity party. The C!)SU Sacramento.

RESEARCH

economic side of it,” he said.
Tliree other C^al Poly students were
also
finalists.
continued from page 1
Agriculture graduate student David
Nelstxi won secitnd place with his
project fn>m the whole Llepartment,”
pa|X‘r on a potentially harmful overLepis said.
the-counter weight-loss pnxluct. He
Bkx'h used the p.iper as part of
competed in the health, nutrition and
another project for the Technical clinical sciences category.
Association of the Ciraphic Arts
C'ari Ahlem, also an agriculture
(TAGA) cotiqx'tition May 5. Lepis graduate student, presented her paper,
said he hopes to enter their papc'r inti> “Dairy Product Consumption and
next year’s C'SU Student Rese.irch Dietary Diversity,” in the same catego
('ompetition and next year’s TAGA ry. She tix)k 12th place.
competition.
Political science senior Morgen
'T think we’ll take it to amnher Steenhagen presented “Progressive
level where we can prove it against Trends Toward Acceptance of Sameother theories and Kxik more into the Sex Couples in California” for the

behavioral and social science section.
Among the other academic disci
plines represented were creative arts
and design, as well as physical and
mathematical sciences. Almost all sec
tions separated undergraduate research
from graduate studies, but the health,
nutrition and clinical science compe
tition did not make the distinction
due to the small number of entrants.
Each C SU campus conducted its
own preliminary contest to chixtsc
competition finalists. C'ffficials allowed
the schiKtls to enter a maximum of 10
students in the compiqition and let
campus cixirdinators fonmilate their
own selection pnxess.
At San Jose State, finalists present

PRIDE

ing to boy-band music, he said.
A roundtable discussion will be
held 11 a.m. next Tuesday in UU 220.
Topics such as sex, politics and reli
gion will be discussed by guest pan
elists from religious organizations such
as C'ampus Crusade for (2hrist, Poly
Christian
Fellowship,
Newman
Catholic
Center,
Unitarian
Universalist Fellow.ship, Hillel and
others. Guest panelists from political
organizations such as the C'al Poly
Young Democrats, the C'ollege
Republicans and the Green Party will
also be in attendance, as well as Burn
and a representative from the
l\'partinent of Health Services, Hall
said. The discussion is open to the
public and will have a quc.stion-andanswer format.
Wednesday night will feature
Alison l\‘ La Cruz in “Sungka,” part of
ASPs Coffeeh(Xise Series. l\- La Cruz
is both biracial and bisexual. Hall said.
She addres.ses i.ssues of racism, sexism,
date rape and sexual viitlence.
QinimUNlTY Pride will close with
the Pride Dance at 9 p.m. May 24 in
C'humash Auditorium. The dance will
feature a Dj, lights, balkxms and f(X)d.
Tlie raffle will also be held, with prizes
donated by Li Li Clever Rixitique,
Mary North
Salon,
Rig Sky
Restaurant, Jamba Juice, Hinise of
Bread and California Blonde.
All CommUNlTY Pride events are
free and open to the public.

continued from page 1
ers, activities and exercises that
explore their feelings on st'xiial diver
sity, Praileau said.
O ie example of an exercise is called
“forced choice.” In this exercise, a
statement such as “1 feel comfortable
when 1 see two women kissing” is
made and participants are forced to
move to a different part of the nx>m
depeni.ling on their answer of always,
never or sometimes, Praileau said.
“(The exercises) are all dealing with
introspective, reflective questions,”
she said.
The punxise of the workshop is to
make people better allies for gays, les
bians and bisexuals. Hall said. It will
deal with issues of homophobia - the
irrational fear or dislike of gays, les
bians and bisexuals - and heterosexism, which is the institutionalization
of homophobia. Hall said. Examples of
heterosexism include the idea that
marriage is only Ixtween a man and a
woman or anti-sixlomy laws, she said.
“(We hope) jx'ople will examine
their discomfort about these issues,”
she said. “(JLBU has a very liberal phi
losophy that nobody would lx homophobic if they just knew.”
t.3ne of GLBU’s purposes is to teach
and help people understand issues of

Mustang Daily

sexual orientation, she said.
People may portray a non-supportive attitude without meaning to, said
Patrick Hixsterey, GLBU president.
“People say ‘W hat’s your sexual
preference.'’ instead o f ‘sexual orienta
tion,”’ he said. “(The workshop will
address) how to generally be support
ive.”
C'fn Wednesday, Cal Poly and
GLBU alumnus Cliff Willwerth will
speak at the GLBU meeting at 7:30
p.m. in building 52, room E47.
Willwerth lives in Seattle and has won
national and international awards for
landscape architecture, Hoesterey
said.
“(He will talk about) being gay at
Cal Poly and being a gay professional,”
Hall said. “It should be very interest
ing to hear him.”
During this week and next week,
GLBU will have an information Ixxith
•set up in the University Union, as well
as at Farmers Market. People can buy
$1 tickets for a raffle to
held at the
end of the celebration.
Monday night is C>omedy Night,
featuring
comedian
Sabrina
Matthews,
drag
king troupe
Dis{sosable Roy Toys and lixal drag
queens. Tlie event will be held in
(^humash Auditorium at 8 p.m.
“(Disposahle Boy Toys) are hilari
ous,” Hixsterey said “We saw them in
Santa Barbara and they are awesome.”
The troupe lLxs mostly lip-synch

ed their papers within 10 minutes to a
panel of judges including business
leaders, private-sector scientists, facul
ty from non-CSU colleges and univer
sities, public scluxil leaders and prac
ticing artists. San Jose State invited
members of the Silicon Valley business
community and lixal high schixil stu
dents to obseiA'e the presentations.
Most competitors pre.sented their
research on PowerPoint, Ahlem .said,
but they«^ctxild chixxse to use other
technological i>r visual aids to explain
their work.
After each student’s presentation,
three judges and audience members
questioned the presenters for three
minutes aKxit research details.

“The presentation was judged on
the clarity and the significance of the
work you did and how well you
answered tlx- questions,” Ahlem said.
Winners received a $500 prize for
their work. Runners-up in each cate
gory received $250.
Harvey Levenson, graphic commu
nication department head and a facul
ty adviser for the competition, said the
students’ success was impressive.
"One (if the things 1 came away
from the competition with was the
preparedness of the .students at Cal
Poly,” Levenson said. “The intellectu
al practice we give our students is
probably tops in the C'SU system.”
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105 Ways to
Get Ahead this

at Cuesta College
• Complete a full course in just 6 weeks.
• Complete your general education classes for
only $11 per unit. (Classes transfer to Cal Poly.)
• More than 105 different courses are offered.
• Day and evening classes are available.
• WEB/?eg begins April 30 for all students.
• Summer schedules are available in the
Cal Poly library and at all county libraries.

WWW.

org
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Web company offers Napster-like file sharing
By Ryan Ballard

through various means, including eMUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER____________
mail communication and conference
calls. Singh plans to move hack to
Napster may have put person-to- San Luis Obispo this summer, and the
person computing on the map, hut company will stay in town.
Cal Poly management information
Despite the recent trend of dot
systems senior Mark Spykerman plans coms turning into dot-homhs,
to take the medium into the future.
Spykerman has ambitious goals for
Spykerman recently won the first Terazima.
Ray
Scherr
Business
Plan
“In three years we’d like to have a
Competition at the Orfalea C^ollege $150 million valuation of the compa
of Business for his company, Terazima ny,’’ he said. “At that time w'e’d he
LLC.
looking for an exit strategy - a way to
Terazima is an Internet infrastruc cash in. That’d either be selling to a
ture provider that Spykerman found large a>mpany like Sun Microsystems
ed with fellow Cal Poly students in or Microsoft or IBM, or going the
May 2000. Terazima’s function is to IF’O (initial public offering) route.’’
develop person-to-person ct)mputing
Spykerman said he hopes that his
systems designed and tailored for spe hard work and sacrifice now will pay
cific clients. Person-to-person com off in the long run.
puting - when various people use a
“I work at least 40 hours a week,”
system to share files with one another he said. “Sometimes it’s more, rarely
- is what Napster is based upon.
less. My grades prove it, ask any of my
Spykerman is the company’s chief teachers.”
executive officer, and computer engiRight now Terazima is going
neering graduate Raj Singh serves as through the long and arduous process
the chief technology officer. Also of acquiring funding. Singh said the
working for the company is computer company is close ti> finding the initial
engineering graduate Tejinderpal investment, with about half of that
Pannu and computer engineering money coming from an “angel” in
seniors Nathan Schurr and Kristofer San Diego. An angel is defined as a
Fox.
person who invests less than $1.5 mil
Spykerman received $4,000 as his lion in a company like this.
first-place prize. The money will he
Spykerman and Singh will take the
divided into three areas. Part of the company to Santa Barbara on
prize will pay hills Spykerman has Thursday for the Central Coast
accumulated since quitting his job to Venture Forum in hopes t>f finding
work on Terazima full time, part will the funding they need. Attending the
he used as petty cash for the company, forum is one of the perks Spykerman
and part will he put into a certificate received for winning the business
plan competition.
of deposit account.
“We’re trying to get more publicity
Singh currently works in San jose.
He communicates with Spykerman with the angel investors there,”

AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
T e ra zim a .c o m is a n In te rn e t-b a s e d file s h a rin g c o m p a n y fo rm e d b y C a l P o ly s tu d en ts a n d a lu m n i. F ro m left,
c o m p u te r science s e n io r K ris to p h e r Fox, business s e n io r M a r k S p y k e rm a n , a lu m n u s V in u S o m a y a ji a n d
c o m p u te r e n g in e e rin g s e n io r N a th a n S c h u rr m a k e u p m o s t o f th e te ra z im a .c o m te a m . A lso in v o lv e d a re
c o m p u te r e n g in e e rin g g ra d u a te s T e jin d e rp a l P a n n u a n d R a j S in gh.
Spykerman said. “Our goal is to get
$1.2 million more in the next three
months.”
That would give Terazima a total of
$1.5 million to start. By the end of
the third round of venture capitalism,
Spykerman estimates the company

Homestar Runner will pass the test of time
By Sal J. Barry
THE COLUMBIA CHRONICLE

(U-W IRE)
C H ICA G O
—
Homestar Runner is an excellent car
toon senes on the Web, aUnit the title
character and his unusual friends wht)
inhabit a surreal yet fun world - a wtirld
t)f bright colors, cheesy Nintendo style masic, and 1980s pop culture ref
erences all neatly packed into a well
dtme show. And as gixxl as the show is,
n»n many people know aKnit it - yet.
The series chronicles the adven
tures of Homestar Runner, the silly
and loveable protagonist, in his daily
life. Homestar’s friends ■Pom-Pom (a
balloon-like character who speaks in
bubble noises), Strt>ng Sad (the
downtrodden brother of Strong Bad),
and Marzipan (Homestar’s girlfriend)
join him in his daily escapades. Their

offbeat adventures range frtim jump
ing jack contests to teaching their
fixitball coach - the cotton-mouthed
Coach Z - how ti) prtiperly pro
nounce the word “job.” As ludicrous
as- these plotlines sound, they are
quite entertaining.
(Tf ciHirse, no hero wixild be complete
witlxxjt an archenemy. Strong Bai.1, a
mischieuHis and eg<>tistical little guy
dressed as a Mexiciin wR*stler, constant
ly schemes how he can get the best of
Homestar, as well as how to win all the
contests and impress all the ladies.
Strong Bad’s p*>sse includes his Strong
Mad, Strong Bad’s thug-like bnither, and
The Cheat, a little yellow critter that
kx)ks like an evil Pikachu. TTie three of
them try to thwart Homestar, hut in clas
sic cartixin style, always end up failing.
Series co-creators Mike and Matt
Chapman - A.K.A. “The Brothers

C'haps” - inspired by old video games,
Saturday morning cartexms, and chil
dren’s Kx)ks, came up with the idea for
the series in 1996, but did not launch
their site until late 1999. And while
Homestar Runner is as gtxxl as, or bet
ter, than mixst Fla.sh animation on the
web, it is a true rarity in the fact that it
is appropriate for almost all ages, be it
grammar sch<x)l, college, or beyond.
“Me and Mike lcx>k at a K>t t>f the
Rash cartix>as and get a little pissed off
by what’s popular ... the g-ay jokes and
sex jokes and crap jokes,” Matt
C'hapman siid. “We just-try and think of
the stuff that makes us laugh. Remember
all the hilarious stuff that happened (in
grammar schcxil)? Well, it’s still fiinny.”
So next time yt>u find yourself feel
ing the need for entertainment, go
online and check out www.homestarrunner.com.
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will need $10 to $15 million,
although he’s not sure of an exact figure.
Spykerman gives credit to the
quality of the C'al Poly engineering
program hir helping develop the
technology behind the company.

“To reach our goals we need hard
work and Cal Poly engineers,” he
said. “Thar’s why we’re working here,
because the Cal Poly engineering
program is about as giM)d as it gets."
Terazima can be found at www.terazima.com.

Fans add to favorite
storylines with site
By Helaine Tabacoff
BADGER HERALD_____________________

(U -W lR E) M ADISON, Wis.
— Fan fiction, an online rage,
allows fans of televisitm slu)ws,
music groups, piK-ms and other
types of entertainment to ctintinue the storylines t>f the characters
m the form of online journals. For
practically every show on televi
sion, and other types of entertain
ment, there is a spot on the
Internet devoted to deciding char
acters’ and peoples’ fates.
Fanfic, as it is commonly
referred, is not a new concept.
The forming of stories based mi
existing fiction began decades ago.
The original fanfic stories were
photcKopied and bound together
in “fanzines” and taken to conven
tions where writers and fans gath
ered. One had to be aware of the
conventions and understand what
was going on to be a part of fanfic.
IVirinda Hartman, a graduate
student of Cultural and Media
Studies
at
University
of
Wisconsin-Madistin, is an expert
in fanfiction and has studied the
reasons why people write fanfic for
years.
“L")ften when people see fan fic
tion on the Internet they think
that it must be something new.

because the tcchnolog>- is new.
But the phenomenon is much
older than the Internet,” she siid.
. “Some .scholars think of ancient
oral folktales and legends as a form
of fan fiction, since listeners retold
and altered the stories in their
own ways, changing them over
time, even adding or rennwing
characters and plotlines."
According
to
a
recent
Washington Post article, the
Internet has dramatically increased
the publication of fanfic. One can
go from one Web site to another
and fiml stories on any topic they
are interested in. UW-Madison
freshman Jeff Hertz is excited aKnit
reading his favorite shows on dif
ferent fanfiction Web sites.
“Fanfic is vety’ cnx4, especially for
people that maybe want to write for
the shows. It gives them a chance
to get their ideas seen by others,” he
said. “1 would be interested in read
ing other people’s writings aKnit a
favorite shim of mine.”
L^ne of many Web sites offeting
fanfic is www.fanfiction.net. The
site allows users to locate over
41,000 stones by ll.L'OO authors.
Many authors ure “stalked" online
by avid readers and, according to
the Washington Post article,
thought to be “a clueless, lonely
dork with no friends and no life."
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Trade high rent for mints on your pillows

So long, Adams,
and thanks for
all the Babel fish
his column is brought to you by the number 42
and the letters D, N and A. Not for the biology
definition of the letters, hut for the person they
represented. All around the world this past weekend,
many Pan Galactic Gargle Blasters were raised in a toast
to one of the greatest authors in recent memory.
Altht)ugh the death of British author Douglas Noel
.Adams in a Santa Barbara health club last Friday was
something not to he taken lightly by fans of his litera
ture, It was impossible, for me at least, to he serious
about the event.
1 have too many happy memories of time spent with
the quirky five-hook “The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the
Galaxy trilogy” (yes, that’s right, there were five Kxiks
in the trilogy) to ever he serious about anything Adamsrelated, St) sit down, hold on,
C a w a l s iind whatever you do, don’t tor- ®
® * * get your towels. It’s time to take
a pitifully brief Kxik at the liter
ary highlights of a man who died t<x) young.
1 suppose 1 shtiuld add .stime summar>’ for the uniniti•ited, if they have made it this far. 1 consider it a mark of
distinction that 1 was K)rn in the same year that Adams
published “The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy," the
first kx)k in the trilogy. Maybe that explains sismething
about why 1 am the way 1 am. But in any case, it wasn’t
until sixth grade that 1 finally read the htx)k published
in the year of my birth, and so became initiated into the
cult of the truly bizarre and entertaining. This is sci
ence-fiction - normally my last genre of choice when
chixising reading material, hut for some reason this par
ticular series drew me in at a young age. Maybe it was
the demand for “rigidly defined areas tif doubt and
uncertainty” that attracted me. Who knows.'
The IxHik follows Arthur Dent, a former Englishman,
.ind his friend Ford Prefect (yes, 1 know, it stninds like a
car. Trust me, it’s not). As the stor\’ Ix'gins, the reader dis
covers that IVnt is quisklv K'coming an endangered
sjxvies - the E.irth is .iKui't to lx- destroyeil to create a
g.il.ictu byp.iss, forcing the tnen to traverse' the galaxy
with their supplies a towel (the most widely useful
t>b|fi t ever to lx- mventeii) and, of course, the sensation.il “1litchhikers Gukle to the G.ilaxy,” a IxKik in the form
of a computer Ixxause, if it were in regular page form, the
carrier would have to lug around seveit inconveniently
si:e>.l buiklings full of pa[x*r. Here we have it, folks - years
Ix'fore anvone would have imagined the }x>pularity of
vlesktop computers, Adatns had created the w\)rld’s first EKiok. Ifi their jiximeys, IVnt and Prefect meet aliens,
roKns and other random creatures in their quest ft>r an
.inswer to life, the universe and everything. And we learn
that, as humans, we are a pretty inferior spcxics, all
Ixxausc' we think digital w.itches are pretty neat.
1 confess, 1 hadn’t read any of the Kx>ks of the trilogy
since high schix)!. 1 know, shame on me. As I reread it
this past weekend, I remeniK-red several things that 1
had forgotten existed - like the BaK*l fi.sh. Where can I
get me one of these ear-leeches that can translate any
language for me’ Or who knew that dolphins are in fact
smarter than us, because we were stupid enough to cre.ite wheels and cities and wars, while they just hang
•iround in the (xean and have fun all day.’ OK, now I’m
getting tiH) strange. Time to pack it in. .At least my col
umn runs on Tuesdays this quarter. 1 never could get the
hang of Thursdays.
Rest in pieces, I'fouglas Adams.

T

Kari Savala is a student in the education credential pro
gram
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For anyone who is experiencing the
Stress of trying to find affordable hous
ing for next year, 1 know a great place
that’s available right niiw.
It’s a one-bedroom studio within
walking dis^
^
tance of Cal

Commentary Poiy m

unit is fur
nished, including a television, pilh>ws,
bed linens and free unlimited supplies of
soap and shampoo.
There is a swimming pool and Liundry
facilities tin site, free coffee and donuts
every morning and free maid service.
(Translation: no cleaning up after your
self or even having to make your bed.
T h a t’s worth an extra $5(X) a month
alone!)
The price is shtKkingly reasonable for
two people at only $1,440 a month with
water, trash, liKal phone, gas, mtxJem
port, electricity and all hixikup fees
included. No deposit required!
Forget the hassle of yearly leases t>r
even month-to-month leases. Be free
from any obligation at all whatsoever
with a day-to-day lease!
If interested, check into the Super S
Motel. Believe it or not, rent prices
have gotten so out of control that it is
now just as cheap, if not cheaper, to live
in a motel. Inability to afford rent is not
only just one added headache for stu
dents to deal with; it also has the poten
tial to create a wealth of problems for
the city.
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takes to convince them of the necessity
According to the 2001 AAA
Southern California Tourbotik, there are of living off campus.
Some students may realize that they
.several AAA-approved (translation:
probably nicer than the majority of stu
can’t afford to rent a place in town and
either continue living unhappily in the
dents’ current accommodations) motels
within walking distance of Cal Poly that dorms, transfer to another schixil or
_____ _________ move back home.
are $48 to $50 a day
^
__________________
However, other stu
for double occupancy. „
For a )0-day
txtru t c m 7Us Can easily
dents (and landlords
eager to capitalize on
month, this translates h c StOlVCci iVl a CO nV C Ttcd
their desperation) may
to $ 1,440 to $ 1,500,
garage, ivalkdn closet or
he more enterprising
which most students
ri
i
• »>
know „ clow to .tvcr- fire-hazardom attic.
than the city would
suspect.
age tor a decent place
.Alternative living arrangements,
to live, not including maiki service and
much like the ones featured in the
utilities. T he close proximity to schtxil
“what not to rent" video shown during
also adds saved gas money to the pack
Week Of Welcome, are cheap and easy
age.
to construct. Extra tenants can easily be
1 am not sure whether taking up resi.stowed in a converted garage, walk-in
dence in a motel is rllegal in San Luis
closet or fire-hazardous attic. One rixmi
Obispo, but in Kxiking at other analretentive city ordinances (nt> drive-thrus can easily he split into two with the
help of highly flammable, homemade
and no parking on the streets around
particleboard dividers. These arrange
campus, for example), 1 would be sur
prised if it weren’t. City officials may be ments are very dangerous and very ille
gal - a potential logistical nightmare for
secretly relishing the extreme rent
the city.
prices because they think that it may
Students should not have to chkxise
deter more noisy, messy and un-neighbetween the les.ser of two housing evils,
borly students from moving here in the
first place, or force them to live on cam and the city should not have to see its
pus.
neighborhoods turned into slums.
Unless Cal Poly decreases enrollment
Obviously, city officials have never
over the next few years, this will be the
eaten at the Lighthouse or had to u.se a
case.
communal bathroom for a period of
more than a year. If they had, they
Kat DeBakker is a journalism senior and
Wkuild realize that, for most students,
Mustang Daily staff writer.
one year t)f living in the dorms is all it
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Be sensible when buying brand-name products
1 looked forward to my trip
home last weekend. 1 missed my
family, home-cooked meals and
shop-

Confimentary
■..... .. ................
^

Yes,
shopping - an activity that I’m
never tired of and that, as a busy
college student in a small town, 1
don’t get to practice enough.
1 could go to Gap or Express in
downtown San Luis Obispo, hut
shopping in the metropolitan malls
of the Bay Area offers more brandname shopping opportunities.
1 admit that brand-name shop
ping can turn ci)nsumers into what
1 call “clothing snobs.’’ In
Ametica, 12-month-old babies can
recognize “brand associations,’’
according to “Born to Be
Consumers,” a recent article on
Yahoo! News.
A newborn wearing $20 Tommy
Hilfiger running shoes may he

cute, but his parents are wasting
money on an accessory that may
only last until the next month
when his feet are so big his parents
can’t tie the laces.
The problem is not in a few
selected purchases. Infancy and
the early years of childhood hold
some of the most memorable
moments for moms and dads.
College is a huge social event, and
we want to come dressed tor the
occasion.
Plus, brand-name shopping has
advantages. Consumers expect a
certain style from the companies,
and they have a general sense of
how well the articles fit their body
shape from previous shopping
trips. Seasonal catalogues and
national advertising campaigns
make it easier for customers to find
clothes in a style they like.
The t)pinion that all brandname products are inherently bet

with a U .S. surveillance plane in

Letters to the editor
China was looking for
American weakness
Editor,
In response ti) Laura Vega’s
recent commentary (“Chinese cul
ture isn’t Am erican,” May ?) 1 felt
like she somewhat missed the
point of the United States’ actions
toward the Chinese. We all want

ter than generic ones is problemat- Headstart program in northern
California keep the television on
ic, however.
Clothing purchases tend to
most ot the morning, according to
revolve around a need to be
an article in “Nutrition Research
accepted. Our desire to appear
Newsletter.” Eighty-one percent ot
“with it” can drive our egos and
parents said the television is on
empty our wallets.
most (,)t the
T he American
evening. The
dream tells us we
study^onclud“Our desire to appear
have a right to
‘with it’ can drive our egos ed that ch il
reach our full
dren preferred
potential, tcLbe
and empty our wallets/'
advertised food
the best, to have
shortly after
the best. Since our
watching commercials.
society equates money with value,
One family I know cut out the
and brand-name clothes are usual
generic
tags in theit children’s Tly more expensive, we rush to buy
shirts and replaced them with
them based on their perceived
brand-name labels so their kids
value. A Gap shirt may tall apart
wouldn’t tefuse to wear the cheap
fastet than a no-name version, but
er
clothes.
the Gap insignia often makes our
Either we don’t care about help
final decision for us.
ing future generations avoid mar
The power of marketing is per
keting schemes or we’re not awate
vasive and powerful.
More than 62 percent of parents of how influential they are our
selves. As we nurture an inditterwith preschool-age children in a

international airspace.
The Chinese were not looking

ed our service men and women
home, but the U .S. government’s
actions were not what caused the

for an apology; they were Kioking

long delay.
It was not our tremendous mis

our nation. China is a very aggres

understanding of the Chinese cul
ture. It was the refusal ot the
Chinese government to take any

world’s largest armies. They have

responsibility for what happened
when their tighter jet collided

They have labeled Taiwan as a

tor weakness, and they were using
what happened as an excuse to test
sive nation that has one of the
already invaded Tibet and slaugh
tered many peaceful Tibetans.

become increasingly more intent
on using force against that nation.
They are a powerful country
looking for greater influence in
Asia and the world. W hile I am
not a fan of President George W.
Bush, 1 do applaud his administra
tion’s decision to continue surveil
lance of the Chinese.
Until freedom rings around the
globe, we still must remain vigi
lant in our efforts to preserve
peace.

renegade province and have

ence to decipher real value from
junk with a Nike swoiish, we will
be less capable of critically analyz
ing whatever the media feed us.
Recognizing media effects does
n’t mean we have to stop shopping
at places like Banana Republic. 1
would have withdrawals if 1
abstained too long.
On the other hand, being
responsible members of society
means we should check our rea
soning: If the only basis for my
purchase at Guess is that the ad,
which didn’t even show the article
of clothing, made the brand seem
appealing, I’m not spending wisely.
I’m letting Ms. Clothing Snob di)
all the thinking (and the buying)
for me. She’s buying my clothes
and she’s buying my mind.

W hitney Kellogg is a journalism
junior and Mustang Daily staff
writer.
action was taken to stop the bas
ketball playing, nor was an expla
nation given. 1 wonder if this
could have ever been the response
given had this been any other
Associated Students Inc. event
being held at the Rec Center.
This is simply the highest form
of disrespect and should not be
tolerated. It is ridiculous for such
an act to be condoned by A SI, our
student government. All the per
formers spent numerous lnuirs

Greg Guy is an industrial technolo rehearsing, and as audience mem
ber, 1 came out to enjoy these per
gy senior.
formances. We were all entitled to

Apply to be an

EDITOR

M ustang
DAILY
Positions available:
Managing Editor
News, Opinion, Sports and Arts Editor

Qualifications
Two quarters'experience with Mustang Daily
Also accepting applicants for Photo Editor and Photographers

Photo Editor must have experience, transportation
and be competent in Photoshop
Toapply, submit a cover letter and resume' to;
Matt Smart, 2001-2002 editor in chief
Mustang Daily, Building 26, Room 226
All application materials are due by noon. May 30,2001

Culture Fest faced
insensitive noise
Editor,
A couple of weeks ago, 1 was
one of the many people who came
out to enjoy Cal Poly’s fifth annual
Culture Fest at the Rec Centet.
This was a wonderful event cele
brating many cultures on and off
campus. The festival displayed
many fovid booths and a broad
'array of entertainm ent.
W hile watching some of the
acts, it was evident that many ot
the clubs had been practicing for
months because some ot the per
formances were sitnply amazing.
However, 1 found myself often
being ticked off by the annoying
sounds of bouncing basketballs and
screaming.
W hen a Rec Sports attendant
was asked if the Rec C enter could
please close oft the upper portions
of the gymnasium, the response
was, “They have a right to play
basketball.” Futthermore, no

a reasonably noise-free environ
ment.
After the event was over and
days pas.sed, 1 found myself still
being highly upset by the noncha
lant attitude that was displayed
and even more disturbed that it is
being treated as if it is simply
water under the bridge. It is my
understanding that the $1,500 was
paid to reserve the gym from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Culture Fest was
supposed to be an ASI-spon.sored
event, yet no one from ASI was
present.
Why did this happen? Why does
this always happen? When are we
going to stop having “misunder
standings,” “apologies” and “miscommunications” when it comes to
cultural events? W e’ve had enough
rhetoric ... it’s time to really start
“learning by doing.” If there is an
answer, please write back.

Adjelegan Lassey is a city and
regional planning senior.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters reflect the views of their authors and
do not necessarily reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profani
ties and length. Please limit length to 350 words.
Mustang Daily encourages comments on editorial policy and univer
sity affairs. Letters should be typewritten and signed with major and
class standing. Preference is given to e-mailed letters.They can be
mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to
mustangdaily@hotmail.com.
Do not send letters as an attachment. Please send the text in the
body of the e-mail.

History has a way of repeating itself. Pretty cool, huh?

F o r th re e y e a rs in a row . w e ’ve b een
named one of the 1 0 0 Best Com panies
To W ork For. W ith real opportunities for
leadership and advancem ent, perhaps
y o u ’ll want to join u s as we go for four.

ey.com/us/careers
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LAKERS

Indiana Pacers, who accomplished

11-game winning streak

the feat two years ajjo before losing

playoffs before they were swept by

STERLING

continued from page 8

to the New York Knicks in the

the Detroit Pistons in the NBA

continued from page 8

Eastern Conference finals.

Finals.

fifth team to sweep the first two

in the

right decision,” he told ESPN .com .
“1 want to make sure 1 make the
right decision for the right reasons.”

Lakers coach Phil Jackson

Sure, Chris, you want to make

Western

scoffed when asked about the possi

team’s playoff spot will he snapped

rounds since the current playoff

Conference team swept the first

bility of an undefeated postseason,

up by other Western Conference

the right decision for the right rea

format was adopted in 1984.

two rounds was in 1989, when the

something

psuedo-powers

Seattle,

sons. Then why do you have that

Lakers swept their first three for an

accomplished in the NBA.

Angeles

flight booked to New York?

T he

time

a

¥

The last team to do so was the

HOW TO

last

BE A BETTER

NEIGHBO R —

STEP

th a t’s

never

been

Houston

or

like
the

Los

Clippers.

#34:

It is sad to see Webber go, even
though after^unday’s game he said
he hasn’t yet made his decisitin.
“1 just want to sit down with my

S p r in g h a s s p r u n g a n d g o n e . S t a r t p u l l in g .

M att Sterling is a Journalism Junior
and Mustang Daily sports editor. Email him with comments at mrster-

family and make sure I make the

li@calpoly.edu.

MARATHON

Sunday at 7:30 a.m., but Engleton

continued from page 8

takes it all in stride.
“1 think (the training) is going
to be fun,” he said. “Since I’ve had

V

V
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www.slopd.org

T h i s m e s s a g e b r o u g h t t o y o u b y t h e o f f ic e o f n e i g h b o r h o o d s e r v i c e s .

781-7317

Arthritis Foundation run in the
Southern California area. Morales
said. An A rthritis Foundation
brochure identifies the classes as a
way to “help people with arthritis
to lessen stiffness, ease pain,
improve muscular strength, build
cardiovascular
endurance
and
increase joint flexibility.” Morales
also said that approximately 10 per
cent of the money donated will go
to adm inistration research for
arthritis.
The students found out about
the marathon through Jamba Juice,
where they all work. Engleton said
that Jamba Juice paid for each of
the students’ $100 registration fee,
but he is not sure how he is going
to come up with the rest of the
mtiney.
“I’m going to write a lot of let
ters, that kind of stuff,” he said.
“Maybe I’ll have a garage sale and
ask my friends for junk they don’t
want and then sell it."
Owen said that she plans to
write many letters as well.
“I’m going to write to everyone 1
know, pretty m uch,” she said.
“Coaches from high school and co l
lege, people I used to baby-sit for,
relatives...”
The Joints in Motion team must
train for 25 weeks in order to com 
plete the 26.2-m ile course. Morales
said. Training takes place every

a background of running in high
school and college, it probably
won’t be as hard for me than other
people to handle the distance. It’s
going to be a fun bonding experi
ence for the group of people going
to Ireland.”
Neither Engleton or Owen has
ever run a marathon before, but
Owen did com plete

in a half

marathon last January.
“It wasn’t too bad,” Owen said.
“I should be able to run a whole
marathon.”
Roger Warnes, who alst) coaches
the San Luis Obispo Roadrunners
soccer club, will coach the Joints in
Motion team. In a letter to all
Joints in Motion trainees, Warnes
stated that “training is designed to
fit each individual’s fitness level,
from novice to seastmed athletes.
Team workouts and group events
provide m otivation and inspira
tion.” Engleton said that he ended
up running with members of the
Joints in Motion team as part of
Sunday’s practice.
Each month Jamba Juice hosts a
“community tip jar” benefiting dif
ferent causes. A jar to benefit
Joints in Motion should be out
soon for those who wish to donate,
Owen said.

Classified Advertising
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& g a m in g it e m s
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO
COM ICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEM O

c a s h f o r c o m ic s

CASH PAID FOR USED C D ’S, ETC.
CHEAP THRILLS & RECORDS
563 HIGUERA, O PEN TIL 9
New Releases $4.00 off list.

Free Pregnancy Testing. Walk-in.
Lifeline 1408 Garden 543-8070

Used Sporting
Goods Drive
Alpha Kappa Psi is hosting a Used
Sportings Goods Drive! Drop them
off in the breezeway of the busi
ness building or Dexter Lawn May
14-18. All used sporting goods will
be donated to the United Way. For
info Call 546-9037

IA

n n o u n c e m e n t s

Dancing At Lughnasa
May 17-19
May 24-26
8 p.m.
Cal Poly Theater
C

a m p u s

C
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Are you a journalism major? Got
another year to go ? Then be a 91
news director! must have one
quarter of KCPR experience and
have completed broadcast news
class contact Justine Cannon or
Justine Cannon or Jason Jackson
@ ninety1news@yahoo.com
E

E

m p l o y m e n t

staying in SLO this summer and
looking for a job on campus?
Cal Poly Conference Services is
hiring 17-21 desk staff and
other positions! Cashiering
experience preferred. Option of
living on campus at very
reduced rate. Flexible hours.
Part- and full-time available.
Pay rate is $6.25-7.50/hr
Applications at Jespersen Hall
Rm. 211, x7600. Open until filled

E

Artist needed for creative painting.
Give Quote 431-0971
Architectural Drafting
Small, Sunny, Downtown Santa
Barbara Office.
Fax Resume 966-7698

Models; work at the beach in our
swimsuit print projects. Call Jeff at
546-1335

Internship w/Southwestern co.
Avg student makes $7,300
first summer. Boost resume,
experience, leadership
& management skills,
call Jeremy Stroud 544-2103

FUN-SUMMER
WWW.DAYCAMPJOBS.COM

REWARDING / FUN-SUMMER
WWW.DAYCAMPJOBS.COM

m p l o y m e n t

Retail Sales- The “New” Pismo
Bob’s HWE and Nursery. Must
have exciting personality. $7-10 hr.
Call Bob 773-6245 for appt.

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS
Decathlon Sorts Club
Located in Palo Alto
6/25-8/17- $78-$92/day -9am-4pm
campjob @ yahoo.com

R

m p l o y m e n t

o o m m a t e s

Seeking female to share a 1 bed
room townhome on 614 Grand.
Available end of March to Sept.
Rent is $300 and deposit is $500.
Non-Smoker, quiet, no pets.
547-1095 Ask for Jenny.
R

e n t a l

Needed for professional
referral agency. Excellent Pay.
644-9600

o u s in g

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
Avail Now! Large 2BD Bungalow
ideal location near Cal Poly.
$1100/M 0 14MO Lease. College
Garden Apts. % 44-3952
T

DANCERS

H

r a v e l

FLY 4 STANDBY...FLY 4 CHEAP
Hawaii $139 o/w
Europe $249 o/w (+ Tx.)
4standbyxom or 800-397-1098

Sports
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Students run to fight arthritis
By Kat DeBakker
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Brillìi E n ylctoii’s ^ninJinothcr luis
rhciiniiiroiJ urtliritis. To liclp her, lie’s will
ing to yo the distiiiiee - literally.
Hnuleton, an electrical enj.iineerint'
junior, is one ot six students who stiirted
training; May 6 tor a 26.2'nn le marathon
this tall in Duhlin, Ireland. The marathon
henetits the Southern Càilitornia chapter ot
the Arthritis Foundation.
‘T v e always wanted to run a marathon,”
said Sarah Owen, kinesiolojiy junior and
Duhlin Marathon trainee. “W hen 1 tound
out It was in Duhhn, that pretry much did
It tor me. Plus, it raises money tor a cause.”
In addition to Enyleton and Owen, Call
Poly students Amher Càirter, Alyssa
Galvan, G retchen Salishury and Càiesta
student Blanca Franco, make up the only
six students ot the M join ts in Morion
trainint: team memhers. They must raise a
minimum ot $4,400 each in donations to
participate in the event, which takes place
O a . 29.
Denise Morales, ret>ional director ot the
Arthritis Foundation, said that approxi
mately SO percent ot the $ 4 ,4 0 0 jjoes
toward the Arthritis Foundation to tund
programs, services and research. The
remamini’ 50 percent t>oes tow.ird the trav
el costs lit the seven-day, tive-niuht st.iy in
Irel.ind.
Some ot the services that will henetit
troni the donations are the 18 exercise
classes and 48 ai|uatic classes that the

Baseball
faces final
hom e test
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

i
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The C,'al Poly baseball team finish
es its inaugural season at Bajt^ett
Stadium toniL'ht in a 5 p.m. yame
atjainst San Jose State.
The Mustang’s (28-24, 6-9 Biy
West), losers ot their last eijílit yames,
will send Grejj Bochy to the mound.
San Jose State’s (55-20, 20-H WAG)
startinjj pitcher had not been released
at press time. 15ochy is 4-2 on the sea
son with a 5.48 ERA.
In addition to heinjj the final home
yame for the Mustantjs, it is also the
team’s final non-conference jjame of
the season. Cal Poly has notched a
22-15 mark in non-conference
jjames.
After this ¡»ame. Cal Poly wraps up
the season with a three-j>ame series
against U (' Santa Barbara.

Lakers wait
patiently for
San Antonio

F y"

LOS
A N G ELES
(A P )
Sh.Kjuille Cf’Ne.il isn’t convinced
despite two playoff sweeps and ,i
DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
15-jiame winning stre.ik.
C a l P o ly s tu d e n ts G retch e n S a lis b u ry (le ft) a n d B ria n E n g e lto n a re tra in in g fo r a 2 6 .2 m ile
The Los .Angeles L.ikers should
see MARATHON, page 7 m a ra th o n in D u b lin , Ire la n d . A ll p a rtic ip a n ts a re re q u ire d to ra is e $ 4 ,4 0 0 in d o n a tio n s .
wait heftire uettiny si:ed up for
more champlon^hlp rinys.
“ 1 think the Spurs are the best
team in the NBA. They play yreat
defense," L'PNeal said after the
Lakers’ fourth straii^ht win tivér the
career in a Kinjis unitorm.
The exile ott the Sacram ento end up in the F.istern CConterence, he’ll he here.”
Kintjs’ h.indw.ij>on, which is tiowiiiu where he could he reunited with
O ’Neal’s comments .ire a little
But Wehher won’t take it, S.icr.imento Kinijs in the second
at .1 ste.idy pace atter netting’ former teatnm.ite Latrell Sprewell harsh, because without Wehhet the because he wants to win a champi round of the playoffs. "But if we
destroyed hy the L.ikers, will over- in New York. In the East, he can Kinns .ire definitely better than an onship, .ind Sacr.im ento doesn’t keep doini; wh.it we’re doini>, I love
tlow when Cdiris NX’ehher decides d o m I expansion team. W ith a lineup of provide him an opportunity to do our chances.”
not to re-siun with the team this n .1 t e ,
jason Williams, Doiiy CChristie, Peja that. But unless he utK-s to play tor
The Lakers take their winning
Stojakovic, llidayet Turko^lu and the Lakers, it’s unlikely that he can streak
summer.
while in
into
the
W estern
The tour-uame dismantling' sweep the West, he can’t compete with V'lade Divac, the Kinn^ likely will win a title due to Kobe and Shaq’s C'onterence finals, which will hejjin
hy the Lakers proved to Wehher the Lakers ,md Spurs.
compete tor the No. 8 seed in the ownership of the leayue.
Saturday in S.in .Antonio unless the
that the Kinjjs couldn't compete
Sh.iqiiille O ’Neal said atter West. Turkonlu’s 22-point pertorW hen Wehher le.ives, Arct) Spurs’ second-rtnind senes .i^ainst
with the upper echelon teams ot the Sutid.iy’s j;.ime that there’s literally m.ince Sund.iy provided some hope .Arena will return to the non-r.ui- D.illas ),j«ies svven jj.mies or the
Western CConference. This scries no chance Wehher will return to for the Kini’s, hut there’s no way he cous com.iti'se st.ite it sn.ipped out M.iverieks staye a rem.irkahle
w.is the host ch.ince tor the Kinj;s to S.icr.imento.
can repl.ice Vt'ehher.
ot three ye.irs ayo when NX'ehher comeback.
“It W.IS tun hattlint; with this
Sacramento has already m.ide it .irrived. He turned around the fran
advance, .ind considering the result.
Seven of the Lakers’ victories
It wasn't th.it much ot a ch.ince at
team, .ind now that CC-Wehh isn’t known it will otter Wehher the chise, and his departure will return diirinj» the streak have come in the
all.
Hoinjj to he here anymore, they’re maximum contract pos.>ihle, a the te.im to its defunct state. The playoffs, making' the Lakers the
Wehher and his 27.1 points and tjoini; hack to the expansionism," seven-year, $121 million deal that
see STERLING, page 7
11.1 rehounds per jiame will hkelv he told ESPN .com . “I don’t think would have Wehher tinishini; his
see LAKERS, page 7

Kings will suffer when Webber leaves Sacramento
Matt Sterling

Sports Trivia
Yesterdays A nsw er:
F red M c G r iff w a s th e o n ly S an D ie g o P adres p la y 
e r to le a d th e N a tio n a l Leag u e in h o m e runs.
C o n g rats Trevin L in g ren !

Todays Question:
r.

^
.

H o w m a n y tim e s h as a P ittsburgh P ira te s p la y e r
b e e n R o o kie o f th e Year?

1
\

Please submit sports trivia answer to mrsterli@calpoly.edu.
' Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

0 rm

^

.........................

Mets billed for damage to Pac Bell

'- I

.............

TUESDAY

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The San Francisco Giants beat the New • B a s e b a ll vs. S a n J o s e S ta te
York Mets, so the Mets beat the dugout
• a t B a g g e tt S ta d iu m
Now the Giants are billing the Mets $4,000 for the damage
• 5 p.m .
The Giants won 3-2 in extra innings Friday night against the Mets,
beginning a three-game v/eekend sweep Closer Armando Benitez, FRIDAY
who gave up the game-winning hit Friday, reportedly took out his • B a s e b a ll vs. U C S a n ta B a rb a ra
■ rage on the visitors’ facilities.
• a t S a n ta B a rb a ra
Damage was discovered on the dugout roof, bat rack, clubhouse
• 2 p .m .
heating panel, a phone line, two doors, a bathroom stall and a paper
towel dispenser.
SATURDAY
"It's out of the ordinary, but it's not unprecedented," said Giants • B a s e b a ll vs. U C S a n ta B a rb a ra
vice president of communications Bob Rose. "It happened a couple
• a t S a n ta B a rb a ra
of times at Candlestick as well."
• 1 p.m .
Rose said it was the first time since moving into Pacific Bell Park
last season that the Giants have had to bill an opposing team for • Track a n d F ie ld a t Big W e s t C h a m p io n s h ip s
damage
• a t Long B each
An invoice detailing the dents and dings is to be sent to the Mets
• a ll d a y
in the next few days. Rose said. The damage should be repaired by
the Giants' next home game

